Directions to Network Hospitals

Lincoln Medical and Mental Health Center
234 Eugenio Maria De Hostos Boulevard (East 149th Street & Morris Avenue)
Bronx, NY 10451

General Information Line: 718-579-5000

Take the 4 or 5 train to East 149th Street and Grand Concourse in the Bronx. Walk east one block to the hospital.

The Brooklyn Hospital Center
121 DeKalb Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11201

General Information Line: 718-250-8000

Take the 2, 3, 4, or 5 train to Nevins Street. Walk north on Flatbush Avenue or Hudson Avenue and then east on DeKalb Avenue to the hospital.
Or, take the B, Q, M, or R train to DeKalb Avenue. Walk east on DeKalb Avenue to the hospital.

New York Methodist Hospital
506 Sixth Street (Between Seventh & Eighth Avenues)
Brooklyn, NY 11215

General Information Line: 718-780-3000

Take the F train to Seventh Avenue in Brooklyn. Exit the station at either the Seventh or Eighth Avenue end of the platform and walk to Sixth Street.

New York Hospital Queens
56-45 Main Street
Flushing, NY 11355

General Information Line: 718-670-2000

Take the 7 train to Main Street-Flushing in Queens. From Roosevelt Avenue and Main Street and take the Jamaica Merrick Boulevard bound Q20 bus to Main Street and 56th Avenue. Walk South.

WCMC strongly suggests students travel to and from network sites in groups or pairs